KIU COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
KAKATIYA UNIVERSITY CAMPUS - WARANGAL

KLEIO TECH '19

CSE & IT
- Hackathon
- Spot coding challenge
- Blind coding
- Technical quiz
- Technical talk
- Paper Presentation

Mech
- Project Expo
- Royal Enfield Event
- Technical Quiz
- Zero Escape
- Paper Presentation

Workshops
- Cyber Security
- Total Station
- Stereo Scopy

ECE
- Circuitrix
- Baffled minds
- Electronic Debbugging
- Break the Circuit

Civil
- Mind Fleck
- Catechize
- Code cracking
- Make a model
- Presentations

EEE
- Witricty
- Tricky circuits
- Colophon King
- Braindrop
- Paprika
- Patrabhara

Contacts:
CSE - Sallauddin: 9393436689
IT - Manideep: 8106058808
EEE - Manicharan: 8886351482
Mech - Srikant: 7995744607
ECE - Akhil: 7730096646
Civil - Mahesh: 8498076904

kleio-tech19@gmail.com
kleio-tech’19
kleio-tech_2019

Date: March 27, 28 & 29th
Venue: KU College of Engineering & Technology, KU Campus
CSE & IT:

Minute to win
Blind trust
Balance out
Danger word
Jumble words
Dumb Charades
Puzzle Solving
Guess the tune
Chess position
Shake it up

JustForFun

Pay 30/- and get a coupon worth 150 points and play any of the JFF games.

CONTACT:

TABASSUM: 8498868722
SOWJANYA: 8464041879
SRINATH: 7997441902
NIKHIL: 9703247373
PAVAN TEJA: 9618177005
KLEIOTECH'19
KU COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
SHORT FILM CONTEST

TIME DURATION: 5-10 MIN.

THEMES:
- Impact of Social Media - Demerits
- Impact of Love in Teenagers
- Advantages of Social Media
- Human Relations
- 21st Century Women

REGISTRATION FEE: 500/-

EXCITING CASH PRIZES

Contact:
Anirudh - 7680827403
Naveen - 9640976894
Sai Uma and Navya.

Last Date of submission: 26-03-2019
Heartily Welcome

ROLL RIDA

Rapper, Song Writer & Actor in Tollywood
Bigg Boss Telugu 2 Contestant

29 March @ 6PM

KU College of Engineering & Technology
Kakatiya University, Warangal